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Whofe management of Mr.

V
The latterder Mr. Haggart'a management were 

charges to working expenses.
■During four months of the year the White and his colleagues, and to be 

Drummond Counties railway was op- committing the ministry to whatever 
eraited as a part oC the Intercolonial picturesque premises may occur to ills 
The acquisition of this line was sup- own ever prjJlflte mind. In his seclu- 
ported by the minister on the ground si on Mr. White may not know how 
that It would be a great source of pro- j rapidly events move on. Yet he has 
fit Mr. Blair's statement in support always tots grip on t&fe' situation, that 
of ‘the Drummond bill was that In lis versaüity friend cannot make any 
1898 the Intercolonial was run a,t a headway as a Kings county cftndl- 
lcss of $66,000, while his estimate was date except under iMr. White's patrop- 
that in the, first year setter the ext en- age. After all then. Mr. White may 
sion to Montreal the Income would be have the advantage of position even 
$3,886,000 and the expenditure $3,363,000, though he does not Join the crusaders 
leaving a surplus of $622,000. After who go about vainly trying to make 
the payment of $230,000 rental the net deals, 
surplus would be $312,000 against a | 
deficit of $65,000, a gain of $367,000 In 
the first year by the Drummond oper- !

are to hi1 V*
•'i t9Ш per Inch for ordinary transient

fg!Î&The Death Rate Among For
mer Provinciate Un- 

P&& usually Large. .

r Sale, Wanted, e*c., Б0 oemifl
- • xtionI Coe■pitiil contracts made for time ad-

ks*S2s*2h an—

У-
;

■naple coplea cheerfully sent «a any 
fiâreee on application. '

SOB PRINTING COMPANY.
4 ALFRED MARKHAM.

A І.ЄК•**

A St, John Man Who Figured Mys

teriously in Connection With 

the Notorious Lubec Salt 

Water Gold Co.
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wST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 18, 1828. »•<
»Lumber Market Very Quiet and Featureless 

—General Fish Trade is Very Satisfactory 
—A Pretty Young Truro Girl Falls Into 

Bad Company—New Brunswick’s Big 
Moose.

DEATH OF A VETERAN. «•a
Vi

Rev. Dr. 'Ohlnlquy, who has passed 
away at the ripe age of fourscore and 
ten, was for many years a storm, 
centre to. religions controversy, 
was of that type of men who make

:HE IS NOT HATED.
_ . __...____ . The road was operated for one-thirdThe Sun and the Mberal conserva- _

of the year covered by the statement
Shrm are faleely aocesed of displaying The gain over 1896 should
* feeling of rancor and hatred toward have been <xne-tbird of $367,000, or ,
Dr. Pugsley. We can answer for this '$122,000. This would have left Mir.
journal, and every liberal conserva- Blair with a snug surplus of $67,000. ,

2"rïf’p^l^!2tsfe^nte<t<*eible making ** Glance $122,000 better ' 
ee Dr. Pugsley exists or is poeerote. i - - .. . лл.
_ .. , , , . .. __ than In 1886-86, he has made It $84,000
He is not the kind of man to Inspire
hatred, or so much as a settled die- w®”e" «
hkc even in his political opponents^ 1)0 881(1 that Шз **
to fact Dr. Pugstoy has no poOttati te due t0 <*• * requlred
opponents, because he has ro poHtiçe, for equipping the Drummond road, or
belongs to no party, and Is not known ,or any addlHoMl plant made necee* 
to have any poliU*t views. It ia. ®ary by thp extension. Not a dollar
MgtaLUy Impossible that Dr. Pugsley 04 Mtra ™ttey “ dharged t<y

have either political opponents or warkinS ехрешвев. 

political supportées. Sincere and. 
earnest people who want to see the 
province governed with honesty and 
prudence do not. regard Dr. Pugsley 
with animosity. The general attitude 
toward him ns a public man is rather 

of extreme lack of confidence then 
Of extreme rancor. If the provincial 
government l ee control of large bust- 

matters In which this city and 
the province generally are deeply con
cerned, It does net Imply any hard 
feelings toward Dr. Pugsley that the 
people should prefer to entrust the 
management of their Interests and the 
control of their resources to men 

somewhat different from him In char
acter. Dr. Pugsley Is an enterprising 
man, full of schemes, abounding to 
bargains and devises, always com
plaisant, ever soiling. Why Should 
pay one hate him? Why,’ Indeed, 
should not all have a genial feeling 
toward him? But it is- quite another;
№tog for the province and the town 
to invest thetr interests and their fu
ture to Dr. Pugsle/a political tor- 

There to a limit beyond which

tion.

He tondian, and there were no misrepre
sentations made at the hotel. It would

greet reformers, from the point of well, however, for New Brunswick
view of those ou their side, and from, . . people to make sure when the moose

the adverse ride are regarded a* agi- BOSTON, Jan. 16-The death rate in
tators. Dr. Ohlnlquy was a vigorous among former .provIncdaMsts has been 1 l™Qe is given due credit. Dr. Bishop 
controversialist; to ts shown by aTdwfi- unusually high oit lata Among re- : has really more interest in New Bruns- 

1 slderable list of books, sonie of which cent deaths announced were the foi- than Maine, and will likely see
} „„„„ -Лін™! lowing: In East Cambridge, Jan. 12, that the amtonal is properly marked.

passed gto у Frances O’Shea, aged 23 years, daugh- Quebec is making arrangements to
He spoke as he wrote, and his .meet- ter of Michael C. O'Shea, formerly of sand a large exhibit to the New York 

• togs were frequently a scene of -wild St. John; In this city, Jan. 6, Mtes show, which is expected to surpass
commotion. Through such ^etortny Annie A. Mills, daughter of th^ late the* held In Boston last spring.
events and In the heat of an atmost Johe4Tst уеаг8; І =?ub J4

in Woburn, Jan. 8,, Mrs. Donald Me- Boston has elected the following of-
Lean, formerly of St. John and Chat- fioers President, A. C. Chisholm; vlce- 
liam, N. B.; In Springfield, Jan- 1„ President, Josaph Fortune; treasurer, 
James Ç. Roberta, aged 79 years, na- John A. Gillies; financial secretary, 
tive of St. John; in Cambridgeport, Grant; recording secretary,
Francis J. Ormond, son of Frank and Hugh P. McKinnon, correspond fag 
Emily Ormond, formerly of St. John, secretary, John A. McPherson, 
aged 4 years; In this city, A. M. Down- The third annual reunion of the 
lng, formerly of Fredericton; In this Prince Edward Island dlulb is tô be 
city, Alice E. Thoimpeon, aged 29 .held here Feb. 9. Dr. William John-
years, formerly of Point de Bute, 8011 la ln charge of the arrangements. 
Westmorland county, N. B.,; In Dor- -3ev' 3% A- Johnson of Kalamazoo, 
Chester, Dec. 7. Mrs. Mary J. White, №ch- a Tmtlve of Nova Scotia, has 
wife of Davenport R. White, formerly accepted a call to Centre street Bap- 
of Glbspn, N. B.; In Jamaica Plain, Roxhury district.
Jan. -8. Mrs. Annie Welch, wife of ‘Mies Ella Hardie,» д9 venr old Truto, 
Frederick F. Welch, aged 21 years, H. a girl, was arrested at Worcester 
.formerly of Woodstock; in Hartford, “«t Sunday on a charge of having no 
Conn.. Otto Brown (killed by train), vlsl“le, hneans of support. The girl is 
formerly of Moncton; in Pawtucket, KOOd Poking but fen Into bad 
R. I„ Jan. 12, Mrs. Emma G. Fuller, pafy- „ ^
wife of Edwin J. Fuller, and daughter J4™* B- Blanchard, who 
of the late Edmund S. and Mary H. froma ^ovtoces recently to go to 
Fuller of MlUtown, N. B.; in this city, a^_a Worcester foundry where a
Christine Cameron, aged 29 years, na- etl?e Ьяя sent home*
tlve o* Port Hastings, N. S-; to this 8е®®. with Ms family. He engaged 
city. Jan. 19. Mrs. Mary Lavery, wld- .woric 1,1 vldlatl<>n °f -che alien labor 
cw of John XAvery . and. mother of
Rev. Tbornag S. Lavery of St George, Hu’7eTJ*j;,d Croesley. the Canadian 
N. B.; In this city, Margaret McHlen- €v^fettlatf- bolding a series of
ry, aged 23 years, of Curreyvtile, N. m£ftinfa la Peoples temple, this dty. 
B.; to this dty, Jaa. 11. Mrs.- Ann T^ lwnber market to very quiet, 
Coûtons Bowen, aged 88, native of ls Practicahy Without feature.
Halifax; to this city, Daniel Mc^aftey, 4416 ,n®w comMnatlon rate* on spruce 
aged 66, of Shubenaeadle, N. S., where llye4 up t°v0“ different or-
interrr.ent occurred; in Portsmouth, ders’ but p*?cee are being Shaded on 
N. H., Jen. 8, Gilbert F. Dukeshtoe, and «и-іу dlmenslona Clap-
aged 36 years, a native of Nova ScO- ^rda «* very but shingles and 
tla; to Roxbury, Jan. 7, Mrs. Agnes firmer. Frames,, nine Inches
Grace Hogan, wife of Daniel T, Ha- a*ld uradeT' аГд ^ V5’ 10 ?Jld
gap, and darter of vnfSt^a and ,l,^L,fr^lte^ro*15i, random
Maraareit Mates, a@ed 21 years^ #of-,
merly of Halifax; to Cbstoea ton 8, ## *** und up. merehont-
PWvate Thomas Doolan, 06. À, 4«h able T^Kind<8' J? ,and„up- *12’51: 5 
Massachusetts regiment, aged 60 years, 7??d 4P <”,t b°arde'10^ J21®
rative Of Halifax; to Chelsea, Jan. Ù, ttor 1 6-8 llLJ- *"®?0^ 2 Jor 11-2
Walter Manning Peach, aged 48 yearn, clear,
forasarly of Liverpool, N- 8.; In Càm- a*icmd ciear'._8a2 to a6:_”xtra
bridge, Mrs. Delia Lavangie, wife of are 8eUin8: ^ ^2*76 to
Daniel Lavangie, formerly ofNova Cleaf;W5<> 10 2'70'
Scotia; to this city, Jan. 12. Catherine 125,,*>Г „
НШ, formerly of St. John; to Roxhury, to *el1 sustained at $10 to 11
Jan. 12, Mrs. Charlotte Bryant, widow IO„'NO' b 
of Gale E. BcyantTform«1yof St- 
John, aged 40 years; In Bart Boston, 1^1
Jan. 14, Charles W. Calhoun, aged 68, aad,.fl™1* L^e 3 8xe.be^ at,314 
formerly of Halifax to 14.60; medium No. 3, $15 to 15.50;
SL w H bnWn large No. 2, $16 to 16.50; medium. No.
Charles W, H. Sanborn, wine mer- , XT„ , ___oitâné гир $иіл .ax-_ —*! — ел п_-1. 2, *х6, No. 1, f2o to 25. Codfish СОЦ-y^ of ^ tlnue firm XTlth an advanfcedn- prices

__ - _ _ ж ' лі - cn.: sov6iel snradee. T jiTgft dry bs.&kHavelock Spring water, has filed a “ ",y “ГГ*
?л?те.мк.« »

-tp..meet 4 50; $3.76 te f; large shore

, G.vWetmore МтШ and Mrs. Me-

Sm r. ssÆst
Mageeof Port Elgin, and Mrs. Magee
were In the city a few days ago. І
tltohFo^g<tytrout- 10 to Be.; N. B. smelts are In

- ^cJT^tbTjpK^ chiS^n? ft at \UC" *** nat!3S
т-т,- в 16 to 17c- Uve lobsters are worthS^on who^y«h? succ^r tfe^i *"•? 18c- ^ «** demaod

Rt. Rev. Frederick COurtney, bishop ®‘
of Nova Scotia.

In connection with an account of an 
auction sale at North Lubec, Me., a 
few days ago, of the effects of Charles 
E. Fisher, one of the officials of Jern- 
egan’s Salt Waiter Gold company, the 
Lewiston Journal publishes the fol
lowing concerning a St. John man;

THE GREATEST

■ Horse Remedy
IN ^HB WORLD, 

Every Horseman «boulé

Tuttle’s Htidi.-ii

!i:- aSHSvra-SB
&,Аа&?їй',її'ййа,а

of Ml Unde, yon will receive the above re 
▼aid. Used and endoieed fly Adame BXpreea Co 
Sample free lor three З-cent stamps to pay postageK- perpetual conflict Dr. Chlnflquy lived 

to an extreme old age. Those who 
heard him speak at the last meeting.

. of the general assembly in this" city 
count of $252.756 Incfludee this expend!- і 6hat he must have had a
tore, and there is a big capita! Charge ^ c<matttutlt,n. lt t8 refreshing to 
for roUtog stock yet to be reported. iead at the end of tlle long 4

*"*" outward storm and stress the kindly
THE BATTLE OF WASHINGTON. , interchange of messages between* the

comparatively youthful archbishop., of 
Montreal and fie militant old man on

- t-'j' j
■■ і
" -. j' • . Ї

MR. GJLLMOR’S PROSPECTS.
5- Jii/O t '

Our St. Stephen correspondent
learns that Hoe. A. H. GUlmor,AsAto 

appointment at Ottawa

/і tl.000 «•^toth^fonwhoean proveE The capital ac-
D,.8.At5éiÏ>HN'N-B-0*“-3#7-

Deer Sir—1 have much pleeeure to reoom- 
mendim your Home Elixir to all tnttrtetee
In homes. I have ml fl for eeventi years 
airi have found It t» >e all It la represents. 
I haye used It oanur running horeee end alee 
on my trotUng itoUlkm “Special Blend." 
wltt the destridetiteot It la undoubtedly a 
flret-ciaaa article.

:/
We hear a great deal about the

гїж T, Hrjsâf% w
the continent io *• ' '*

1 remain, yours respectfully,
BL LBROI WtldJB,

Prop. Hotel Dufferto.
Paddington & Merritt, St. John. N B.,

Agents for C»nad» and the Provinces 
for Tuttle’s Elixir and Veterinary Remedies.

U CHARLOTTJ STREET.

however, to leave
which we belong to find a sample Of ; 
stormy talk which more than matches 
anything that comes from Parla ; J 

Major General MHte lp the United 
States general commanding. Brigadier whicto wU1 glve him a salary of $3,000. 
General Eagan Is commissary-general There are not many Such poeitidne ln 
of subsistenoe. An Inquiry has been ' the public service at the capital flx- 
held Into matters relating to the sup- eept those of deputy ministers. *Çhe 
ply of food to the Army in Cuba. Gto*- clerks of the two chambers, two ^ li
erai Mlles gave testimony to which t> rattans, the clerk of the coeScll, 
he refer ed to certain shipments of the auditor general are about all the 
beef for the soutiens. This beef to do-, j officials other than technical ^fl

eers who receive $3,000 or more. $lr. 
Gillmor's friends, including his poilti- 
osil opponents, will be glad to hear

gn^i

com-

Mortgagee's Sale.receive an came

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONGER^:
There will he sold at Public Auction at 

Chubb's Corner (so called) In the City of St. 
John, In the Province ot New BrUoewlek, 
on SATURDAY, the. BUghteentii day of Feb
ruary next, at the hour of ten o’clock Ip the 
forenoon:

“All that certain '(leasehold) lot, piece or 
parcel of • land, situate, lying and being In 
Duke’s Ward, In the City of St. John, and 
known and distinguished on a 
said city on file In the office of 
Clerk by the number (868) eight hundred 
and fifty-eight, the said lot being forty feet 
front on the south aide of Duke street and 
extending back, continuing the 
breadth one hundred feet morô^or lean, with 
all and singular the right», members, and 
appurtenances to the said tot belonging or to 
anywise appertaining."

The above- sale will be made under and 
by virtue of a power of sale contained to a 
certain indenture of mortgage , dated the 
ninth day ot January, A D. 1891, Made 
tween Mary-Knox, wife of James Knox, of 
the said Оку of St. John, cabinet maker, 
and James Knox of the first pert and Laura 
A. Smith of Shed lac, In the County of West
morland, and Province aforesaid, spinster, 
of the second part, which said Indenture of 
mortgage la , duly recorded In Llbro 41 of 
Records, toko 4M, 498,- 494, 495 and 496 tor the 
Oky and County of St. John, reference be
ing thereto bad will more fully and 
appear, dedautt bating been made 
payment, principal money and inters*.

Terme ' eâüi. ...
Doted thte fourteenth day of November, 

A. D. 1898.

I
■

id by General Egan as refrlgar- 
beetf, but General Miles calls It

plan of the 
the Common

ated
"embalmed meat,” and mentioned It 
as having been supplied “under the 
pretence of an experiment." 1

General EAgon's testimony In Me

that hie merits have been réco 
The GHoibe of yesterday contains,; fin 
editorial paragraph which may. be 
read in the light of the St. StepAeto 
ativlcea Tbe GHohe fay*;’ ,

As there are many rumors respecting'the 
wxxrat senatorehdp for New Brunswick, 'W 
may be stated that Mr. ОШтаог, ex-M. P. 
for Charlotte, is not an appUcsat for.' the 
petition, and that his .appointment to R ; is 
nor. within the range ot US expectations j 

— ■ "a»» ■'” '
The Czar’s spectacular greeting And 

discourse with Count Totetot to not 
without its impreertventiae. But while 
the Emperor conversed with the noble-

own defence to decidedly emphatic. He 
even Impulsive good nature cannot testlfies to this atyla. reading dellbei:- 
fionce ' reasonable people. So it has atély from a carefully prepared paper; 
eome about that -during the peat de- .. when Gen. Miles dharges that lt (the 
cede the seduitive tones of Dr. Pugs, -meat) was furnished as a ‘pirteuce 
ley have sounded full oft on the ears 
mt the St. John electorate, but always

>-

“ otf an experiment,’ toe ,Ues to tols 
“ throat, he ,ies to Me, heart, he lies 

vain. Hie ettizins have bestowed ln every hair of Ms head and every 
Mm a pleasant .greeting and on -poy® «r Ws body; he lies wBtullyj 

•ther , and more reliable poU- deliberately, IntenttouaHly add mall- 
«Sdane thetr public true* aad •< ciotiely. • • If hto etatement to 
eonfidence. No doubt they will .. fa\se> æ i revert it to be, then he 
continue to hear Ms promisee Sl,auld be drummed out of the service 
With charming good humor, and >• and incarcerated In prkon with oth
aw doubt they will continue to refrain «< €r libellers, * ♦ ♦ Tn denouncing 
from following Ms counsel on public 
questions, it may be the second law 
ef nature to deal pleasantly with Dr.
Pngsley. The first law of nature to 
■elf preservation.

vr.Eastern

about the proposal of Russsla to 
Great Britain and other countries to 
reduce their military equipment, sev
eral thousands of Counit Tolstifi’s 
friends, and of the Czar’s late sub
jects, are seeking the shelter of the 
British flag, because the Czar "will niyt
allow them to stay at home wWoiit 

, , .. s Iserving to - the army.

LAtfRA A SMITH,
■» Mortgagee.

1648

: SHORT COURSE IN PROSPECTING 
AND MINING” Gen. Miles as a liar when he makes 

“this statement toelf, I wish to make 
“ it as emptoatfo and as coarse as the 
“ statement Itself. I wish to force the 
“lie back into hto throat, covered 
“ with the contents af»a camp latrine. 
“ I wtoh to brand It as a falls eh ood of 
“whiaae cloth, -without a particle of 
“truth to sustain It, and unless he 
“ can prove Ms statement he should 
“ be denounced by every honest man, 
“ barred the; clubs, barred from the 
“society of decent people, and so ost- 
“ reel zed that the street bootblacks 
“ would not condescend to speak ■ to

Begins at the SCHOOL OF MINING, King
ston, Ont., Jan. 10th, 1899. Instruction to 
Chemistry, Mineralogy, Geology, Blowpipe 
Testing and other Field Pests, Prospecting, 
Milling and Development. For further in
formation apply ti The Director, 'School of 
Mining/ Kingston, Ont.MR. DING LEY. 1619

The Frendh speaking peoipleof No Va 
Scotia were justly proud of ,$4# ' 
lege, which Is now ln ashes. It 
resented many years of sacrifice 
effort on the part of a people of 
erate means. The Acadiens of west
ern Nova Scotia had a laudable desire 
to give their ohlllren better opportuni
ties than they had themselves enjoyed. 
The misfortune w'Moh has befallen 
them to serious, but the school has 
been so useful that It will doubtless 
be replaced.

The death of Cdogreesenaa Dtngley 
would at any time have been an event 

of national importance. He has long 
been one of the prominent men. to 
toe republican party, and has lately 
stood as the leading exponent of Me 
own tariff school. He baa given Ms 
aafine to the present tariff law of the 
United States, which is a measure of 
Kgb protection, particularly to New 
ІНЙВІапа interests, doming at the pre- 
rent moment, Mr. Dlngley’s death to 
■too an International matter. He was 
A memlber, and as it has transpired, 
iJrtfiwhUy the .most influential and ag- 
groealve member of the Unleed States 

Jilgllêgatton to the Quebec convention. 
*t to the proud boost of our next 
воог neighbors in Maine that their re
presentatives have taken a great part 
lit national affairs. Mr. ВШпе 
Me day the most eminent man ln the 
republican party. Mr. Reed was after
ward the leading member of congrepa 
Senator Frye Is one of the foremost 
members of his house and has just 
been engaged In negotiating the 
treaty with Spain. Mr. Dtogley has 
had his turn .n congressional leader- 
rtrip and passes away to the midst of 
•toer distinguished labor*.

I- : FOR SALE.

FOR ЯАТЛ8 OR EXCHANGE—The sub
scriber offers for sale bis house ot 7 rooms 
and tot 100 bj 40 feet, situated lu thd sub
urbs of city, or would exchange for a farm 
under good cultivation. Address A". B„ of
fice ot Sun Printing Co.

< ■' • ’

5
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DERVISH VICTORY. FARM FOR SALE.

The farm of «he late Dr. Chas. Murray 
at Studbolm, Kings Co., is offered for sale 
on reasonable terms. This farm contains 
about 220 acres, about half of wlrieh are un
der cultivation ; is well watered, fenced prin
cipally with, cedar; has two houses, three 
barns and outbuildings, and Is some three 
miles from the Central railway. For fur
ther particulars apply to MRS. E. MUR
RAY. or DR. L. R. MURRAY, Sussex, N. B.

“him.”
Later General Eagan testifies that 

General Miles “lies with as black a 
heart as the man who blew up the 
Maine,” and again he speaks of Mm 
as the “most prodigious liar of the 
nineteenth century.” By way of apol
ogy for the energy of Me language, 
Gene лай Eagan says: “The subject I 
“ have treated here to a filthy sub- 
“ ject, and you cannot touch pitch 

without being defiled; you cannot 
touch base, malicious, libellous false
hoods, misrepresentations, without 
calling a spade a spade, and telling 
•the whole truth and characterizing 
things as they are.”

Rumored Defeat of Egyptian Forces on the 
Blue Nile.

The Qhedlac Moniteur Acadien says 
that the EnmmerBon government is in 
an embarrassing position. An appeal 
to the peopï? with the two-price bridge 
scandal on hand, or as an alternative, 
the ordeal of a session with a disas
trous investi jratibtt to-sight, makes a 
rather gloomy perspective. Such to 
the opinion of ouy French contempor
ary, which appears ■ to have a fair 
grasp on the situation.

LONDON, Jan. 16.—The Morning 
Leader publishes the followng des
patch from Cairo:

“Rumors are In circulation here that 
on Dec. 28th the Dervishes under Emir 
Fedil, on the Blue Nile, defeated the 
Egyptian forces, the Tenth Soudanese 
battalion being entirety 
is reported that reinforcements are 
being hurried up to the scene and 
■that another battle Is imminent.”

During Fisher’s residence here a certain 
elderly men from 6*. John, N. B., came fre
quently to Lubec, ostensibly to sell lumber 
and piling to «be company, but tt is not 
known that he ever sold a stick. He seems 
to have had a great hob) on rasher, tor 
when HI In one at the poorer boarding 
houses tn Lubec ho often Bent for Fisher, 
and that gentleman always responded and 
at times would spend hours closeted with 
him, and in truth seemed very much afraid 
of him, И reports are true. Since Ryan’s 
lest vtett here thdi вате elderly man from 
St. John has been in town, and on a recent 
trip to the ferryboat Lubec he tried to get 
Capt Edgecombe to Stop at Wefltihpool.
Oampobello— a stopping place of the St. John 
steamer Flushing—to enable Mm to take on 
board a bag ot flour and a bucket ot provL 
stone ! People who have puzzled over1 the 
question of where Jernegan and Fisher ob
tained the $2,000. worth ot gold which they 
sent to Boston every Friday begin to have 
strong suspicions now of the source of this 
bullion. ■' t

The majority of Boston business 
men have' already lost faith to the 
trade conference between the Cana
rian and American commisskmers ait 
Washington. Whatever agreement to 
reached is exp sited to embrace tariff 
oonceaalons so slight that they will 
have nb appreciable effect on trade 

T7“ . -h^TO. The American lumbermen are 
1 still mftking. à hard fight to maintain 

thé $2, duty on spruce, and at present 
K lo^alS‘ft they would bé success
ful, although JÏ would suit everyone 
else, on this side of the line.

0t. Heter Btohtup of this city, the 
slayer of the famous giant moose re
cently shot on the dtramlchi, has re
ceived wtird that a fear exlets In New 
Brunswick that the anlnral Is being 
exhibited as a product of the Maine 
woods. As far as this city is con
cerned the moose was exhibited, and____________

1. ™ Children Cry tor
і CASTOR IALandlord Rtotesn, a former Frédéric- J ww® WSF 1 *,

44

PIGS FOR SALE—At A. L. Goodwin’» 
farm, Old Westmorland Road, Young Pige. 
Breed, Tamworth and BerkthCre crossed. 
Farmers wtoh і n g to procure fine young pigs 
will cell early and inspect same at above 
address.

і

destroyed. It
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In WANTED
MISSIONARY MURDERED. WANTED.—A Second Class Female 

Teacher for District No. 3, Kars, Kings 
Co.;- to begin at once. Apply, stating 
salary, CHAS. H. DOWNEY, See., 
Beulah Camp Post Office.

♦

In 1881 the staite of Maine kept 682,078 
sheep. In 1898 the number of Sheep to 
«he atate had fallen to 238,319. This to 
not half аз many as to 1881, and there 
were more to 1840 than to 1&8L 

---------- —------- --
Sir William Van Home, believes that 

Halifax is the port for th>p Atlantic 
passenger sesrvloe, and St. John for 
the frright service. He Is at leaet 
right about- the freight service. ,,

' BRUSSELS, Jan. 16.-Word hw been re
ceived here that a Belgian misaioaary. 
Father Belbrouck, has been murdered by 
■the Chltete at Hu-Pe, In the province ol the 
same name, Central China, and that the 
mlr don house has been burned.

NEW D. A. R. fe’f’EAMER.

(Yarmouth Timee.)
The Prirce Arthur, the latest addi

tion to the Dominion Atlantic com
pany’s lleyt, le луг reedy tor delivery 
tp the company. She had a trial trip 
on Dec. 21st, and on a run of three 
hundred miles developed the remark
able speed of 26 3-4 knots, which la 
eyme-'hat better than that attained 
by the Prince George, Her owners will 
probably take ter off the builders’ 
bande very dhortly and start her for 
Yarmouth.

Serf. John de Soyres, rector Of St 
John’s dhirch, will, ln all likelihood, 
be asked, to become rector of St 
James’ cathedral, To.'mto, to eue- 
cesslon to the late Bishop Sullivan.

A MYSTERIOUS MINISTER.

вштттCAAttorney Gaaeral White deserviee to 
be recajnlzed as The Prisoner's 
Friend. Hto failure to appear, or to 
send a substitute, or even to forward 
depositions, has led at various 
times to the discharge of prisoners ac
cused of, serious offences. A - recent 
sitting has added another grateful 
prisoner to the long list of the untried

SafxitaB У«й.т£РВВ»ГІ11іїи5р»іЛ%
й

ret Sample Book of і:иАВШпГ—1
кмшр- ОШО

INTEROOLONïAïj PITANCES.
1893- 94—SurpUwTT!.
1894- 96—Surplus,....
1896-96—Deficit ........ .. 65,187 .
1896- 97—Deficit.   ........ . 69,940 ^«u»d released. The vnly drop of sor-
1897- 98—Deficit. ........  139.978 row ln the cup of rejoicing to the case

The above to a statement of the In» of some of jbeee accused persons ls
tarooOouial balances during the part the uncertainty as to their own guilt, 
five years, rt will be observed “that The failure of the attorney general to 
ntor. Blair reporté a deficit for 1897-98 . do anything or even to be discoverable 
something more than double that of | proves nothing to the case of the al-
the previous year. The deficit to in j leged cattle poisoners and other sus- every conceivable kind of bust 
fact larger than any other shortage , pects. While the attorney general 0ur rtuaent» “*ke their eotrtes filreotty
■>- •""«*”« 4««П b. h,m«, „ . X

considerably more than the minister ■ crown officer his colleagues, notably in an up-to-date business office.
МІогіго as there to a charge of $262,766 Provincial Secrsta^y Tweedle,, and hto Send tot samples of those paper», also tor 
to capital acomsfit This include* ■ prospective leader. Dr. Pugsley,: are <”r Burinew and flhortiand (Mtologuea* 
Atony Items of expenditure which un- '■ calmly effacing him as a politician. B. KERR 4 SON.

|;v
'

і s
I

$ 5,834 ex-
ЗД16

MT. VESUVIUS}ШЖ‘

Out

System '(£
№ Pouring Forth Lava and Streams of Fire.

»'«*a NAiPLEl, Jan. 16.—The eruption of 
Mount Vesuvius to attaining great 
proportione. The flow of lava to un- 
preceieoted, and streoans of fire are 
pouring ?n all directions, «hough as 
yet no serious danihge has occurred.

SANTANDER, Spain, Jan. 16.—A 
strong earthquake shock at one 
o’clock this morning threw toe to- 

| habitants of thto jfty into a panic. A 
] number of windows were broken, 
ro sertoue damage was sustained.

Ot BUSINESS РІІАС'ПСВ ;le the d*teet 
development to scientific methods, end gives 
the student the actual handling ot almost
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